L A N D T RU S T S & CO M M U NIT Y DRINKING WATE R

Case study: Arch Cape
F E AT U R I N G : N O R T H C O A S T L A N D C O N S E R VA N C Y

The community of Arch Cape sits on the scenic Oregon Coast,
nestled between the ocean and coastal rainforests rising up
3,000 feet. This forest is the source of the community’s drinking water, but management for industrial timber production
has impacted the quality of the community’s drinking water.
The solution? Start a community-owned landscape. Instead of
responding to and treating water contamination, prevent it
from occurring in the first place by changing land management practices. Protect and manage land to ensure a healthy
forest—to help provide clean and abundant drinking water.

Privately-owned forests—all managed for timber production—surround Asbury and Shark creeks, the watershed
that provides drinking water to this coastal community. While the timber economy is important, the way that
forests are managed can impact the quality and quantity of drinking water, increasing community costs to treat
and clean the water and intensifying summer water shortages.

The problem: Unsafe drinking water. Arch Cape

spent nearly $1 million dollars over several years treating water
that was negatively impacted by upstream forest practices.
They’re facing:
• Cloudy water: Removing trees near waterways can mean
those banks erode—adding sediment in drinking water.
• Chemicals: Often pesticides and fertilizers are applied to
forests after timber harvests—introducing chemicals into the
community drinking water supply.
• Timing: With fewer trees to filter and slow flows, water
runs faster, scouring sediment from the hills and ultimately
overwhelming the treatment plant’s water intake with murky
water and silt. Conversely, removing tree canopy reduces
how much water trees recover from off-shore fog—a vital
water source in dry summer months, creating water shortages in the community.

The solution: Buy the surrounding forest. Acquire

and protect the drinking watershed as a “community forest,”
using trees to help keep water clean and abundant and managing
the land and timber economy for community benefit.
How they’re making it work:
• $30,000 OWEB Stakeholder grant
• $15,145 Oregon DEQ Clean Water Section 319(h) grant
• $30,000 Oregon DEQ Drinking Water Source Protection
Fund grant
• Planned acquisition funds including a USFS Forest Legacy
grant, Oregon DEQ Clean Water State Revolving Fund loan
and match funds from Clatsop County.

TAP WATE R STARTS UPSTEAM:

“
The land is the
first filter in
the process.
”
– PHIL CHICK,
ARCH CAPE
WATER MANAGER
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Challenges: Local government bandwidth.
•

•

•

Capacity. Small water utilities often lack capacity to conduct
large land transactions and manage land once acquired.
Their role is, traditionally, managing water after it enters
the municipal water supply system, not the quality of water
in the stream and the care and stewardship of the land that
supports the community’s water sources.
Funding. Communities lack resources to make large property acquisitions. Smaller communities are often unable to bear
increases in already high utility rates and are solely reliant
on complex and competitive federal and state grant and loan
programs that are not structured to support land acquisitions
to protect community water supply.
Community buy-in. The critical link between land uses and
drinking water quality is not always known or appreciated by
the community.

Opportunities: Land trust know-how. A land trust

is a nonprofit that works with individuals and communities to
conserve land. They often own or manage land for benefits to
our ecosystems and local communities. North Coast Land Conservancy (NCLC) serves as a capacity partner supporting the
community in the acquisition process. Other partners include
Sustainable Northwest, Springboard Forestry LLC and Schwabe,
Williamson & Wyatt PC.

WIN, WIN:

“

We’re all in this together.
Even though we’re
organizations with
different roles and
motivations, this works.
It’s an opportunity to
collaborate to support
healthy landscapes
and healthy communities—
for now and the future.

”

– KATIE VOELKE,
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NCLC

Working with a land trust meant:
• Conservation knowledge. The Conservancy used expertise in communicating the conservation value of
a property to help Arch Cape share its vision—of how land management could help save and clean their
drinking water—with the community, funders, legislators and policy makers.
• Credibility. As an established and respected organization in the community, NCLC was able to serve as a
trusted resource and help garner and solidify community support.
• Increased connections. NCLC connected Arch Cape with key partners and supporters including funders,
legislators, and state agencies.
• Access to funding. NCLC shared fundraising expertise to design and manage a capital campaign. NCLC also
acted as a pass-through entity for private donations and assisted with grant applications.
• Technical support. Knowledge of land transactions is critical. NCLC leverages its expertise in land transactions to support the community’s purchase by explaining the acquisition process to staff, board members and the community, and helping formulate an acquisition plan. It continues to support Arch Cape as it
moves through the purchase process.
• Stewardship expertise. As experts in land management, NCLC will offer ongoing assistance to the community as it develops and implements long-term stewardship plans.
CONTACT US
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